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When Tiffany Reader and Spencer
Tynan were driving to their required
marriage prep program in Vineland,
they were bracing themselves for hours
of sitting and listening to people lec-
ture them. They expected maybe a
priest to talk about Catholic teaching
and values, and they thought they
might be talked down to. Friends’
experiences of Pre-Cana had rein-
forced their low expectations. An aunt
and uncle had told them, though, to try
to take it seriously, to go in with an
open mind, and to try to learn some-
thing new. So they tried to muster
some enthusiasm for what promised to
be a long afternoon. 

Arriving at St. Isidore’s parish hall,
they saw other couples who looked as
uneasy as they felt. That feeling, how-
ever, only lasted until the session start-
ed.

“It wasn’t like anything we expected
at all,” says Tiffany of their first
Beginning to Live in Love session.  

Spencer adds: “Kathy and Ron
(Feher) were so open and welcoming.
They took away any barriers we had.
They opened themselves up to us, and
that opened us up. We
learned so much: things that
go beyond faith into action.
They didn’t skirt around
issues or talk in abstract
concepts. They gave con-
crete examples of those
concepts from their own
lives and showed us how to
apply it. They are very
endearing!”

“We loved it,” says
Tiffany, “and as we got in
the car after the first ses-
sion, we were immediately
excited for the next week.
The program was all about
‘us’ and how we can make our relation-
ship better.”

Tiffany, a graduate in dance of the
University of the Arts in Philadelphia,
who danced with the ‘76’ers Dance
Team, met Spencer when she moved to
Las Vegas to open her own studio.
Spencer, a Wisconsin native, had
moved with his family to Las Vegas.

They met while working in the same
club.  “Sometimes I think I had to move
to Las Vegas just to meet Spencer!”
says Tiffany.  

They are now both New Jersey resi-
dents, who have known each other
seven years and thought they knew

each other well.  But dur-
ing the exercises and activ-
ities of the program there
were surprises for both as
they shared what they
thought on important top-
ics.

“We learned so many dif-
ferent things, like the Love
Languages and understand-
ing the guy’s mindset – it
was so enlightening for us,”
says Tiffany.  

“I enjoy science,” says
Spencer, “so I liked the bio-
logical basis of the different
brain chemistries of man

and woman. Ron and Kathy shared so
many great scientific facts and studies
about our masculinity and femininity
and about marriage. There are not many
opportunities for us to have this type of
conversation.”

“And we got new insights into the
Catholic vision of marriage: a priest is
married to the church; she is his bride.

And with us, the fact that our relation-
ship is through God with each other is
really eye-opening!” adds Tiffany. “I
would recommend Beginning to Live in
Love to anybody preparing for mar-
riage. We use the information from the
sessions all the time now. It’s an impor-
tant and valuable thing to do for your
marriage; you won’t survive without
it!”

(Tiffany and Spencer were so enthu-
siastic about the program that they took
time to be interviewed just days before
their wedding. Their Nuptial Mass was
celebrated Sept. 15 at the Cathedral
Basilica of Sts. Peter and Paul,
Philadelphia.)

Another young couple who were at
the same Beginning to Live in Love
program in June were Amy Morrell and
Chris Farley. Their attitude was also
less than positive as they came to St.
Isidore’s that Saturday.  

“Knowing that we had to give up
four Saturdays in our busy lives, we
were kind of overwhelmed,” says
Chris. “We weren’t sure what it was
going to be like or what kind of peo-
ple we were going to run into. After
meeting Ron and Kathy and the
other couples helping them, we real-
ized it wasn’t going to be all that
bad.”

“After the first session, we ended up
going out with friends of ours.
Everyone had known that we had Pre-
Cana that day and were asking how it
went,” says Amy. “Chris and I were
excited to share that we learned some-
thing new about each other. We had
never shared the moment we knew we
were in love or the moment we knew
we were going to marry each other.
That was one of the first activities we
did in class, and we were both so excit-
ed to share our answers with each other.
I’ll never forget the feeling I had when
Chris was explaining when he knew I
was the one! It was awesome learning
things about our love that we never
thought of before!”

When asked if there was anything
that Chris learned in the first session, he
quickly replied, “Amy is my gift from
God!” The sessions were a learning
experience for Chris, a non-Catholic, as
he learned about the sacrament of mar-
riage. “I was surprised at the statistics
that people who pray together stay
together. This course was an eye-open-
er for both of us and strengthened our
relationship with each other. We
learned so much in those four weeks!”

They both are encouraging their
friends to have a positive marriage
preparation experience by going to
Beginning to Live in Love.

(Amy and Chris were married Aug.
10, at Infant Jesus Parish in Woodbury
Heights.)

The Beginning to Live in Love pro-
gram is comprised of four three-hour
sessions that run once a week for four
weeks. Each session includes exercises
that personalize the content for the
engaged and helps them to learn-by-
doing under the guidance of the mentor
couple team. For more information
about this program, go to
www.livinginlove.org, or call the
PMRC at 610-640-4105. To learn more
about the Preparing to Live in Love
mentoring program, contact Dick and
Marie Schmitt, diocesan Preparing to
Live in Love coordinators, at 856-435-
1629, or email them at
schmitt31895@comcast.net.

Mary Ann Chezik is a Living in Love
Program volunteer.

Beginning to Live in Love has Happy Endings

Father Jamie King officiates at the wedding of Amy Morrell and Christian Farley
Aug. 10 at Infant Jesus Parish, St. Margaret’s Church, Woodbury Heights.
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A True Love Waits adult training seminar took place at St. Peter Church in
Merchantville on Aug. 25. The seminar for youth leaders, teachers and par-
ents was a preparation for the upcom-
ing three-day True Love Waits retreat,
to be held from Friday, Oct. 26-
Sunday, Oct. 28, for teens and pre-
teens in seventh and eighth grades.
True Love Waits is an international
campaign challenging teens and pre-
teens to remain sexually abstinent
until marriage. It communicates the
message of sexual purity of youth
with skits, videos and discussion.
Lifenet, Inc., a non-profit educational
organization which makes age-appro-
priate presentations on topics of
abstinence, abortion and stem cell
research to schools, youth groups,
churches and civic organizations, and
Father David Rivera, parochial vicar
at St. Peter, spearheaded the
evening. Above, Lifenet’s Omar
Fernandez offers his heart to an
attendee while, at right, Holly
Lawmaster speaks about saving
yourself for the one you marry.
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By Father Peter J. Daly
Catholic News Service

The airline magazine had an article
entitled “Five Reasons to Choose a
Destination Wedding.” Of course air-
lines want you to choose a destination
wedding; they get paid for travel.

Destination weddings are all the rage
these days. People go away to expen-
sive resorts, often in Mexico or the
Caribbean, to get married.

The five reasons the airline gave for
encouraging destination weddings
seemed bogus to me.

First, they claim that destination wed-
dings “aren’t as expensive as you think”
because you have fewer guests.

Not so, I think, when you add up
everything that the guests will spend.

Second, they said you could choose
anywhere in the world.

That is true — anywhere but home.
Third, the airline magazine said that

the wedding dress “needs a destina-
tion”; you can’t take photos of the bride
in your crummy old neighborhood or
your poor old parish church.

Fourth, a destination wedding “can
double as a honeymoon.”

True. However, do you really want
your parents and in-laws on your hon-
eymoon, or were you not planning on
inviting them to the wedding?

Fifth, it said you can leave the plan-
ning to the hotel staff.

That’s true if you want a pre-pack-
aged, cookie-cutter wedding that has
much more to do with maximizing
profit for the resort than it does with
celebrating the beginning of your mar-
ried lives together.

Destination weddings are a sign of
our disconnected, secular, consumerist
culture. Here are my five reasons for
not having a destination wedding.

First, it has nothing to do with your
faith. Unless you belong to the church
of Hilton or Hyatt, destination wed-
dings are not a religious event. Hotels

are not a proper venue for the celebra-
tion of a sacrament. There is nothing
sacred in the symbolism or the atmos-
phere of a hotel. For Catholics, it is a
denial of the idea that this event is an
action of the church.

Marriage is a sacrament that should be
celebrated in the context of Scripture
and the Eucharist, and in front of the
altar of the church where you are known.

Second, they have nothing to do with
your family. Unless you grew up at a
resort, this is not the place that you
know or are known. Destination wed-
dings are, by definition, away from
your family and real life.

Weddings celebrated in your parish
church, in the old neighborhood, in the
bosom of your family, ground you in
the place where you ought to be. This
celebration is about making a mature
commitment, not a thrilling vacation
package.

Third, destination weddings will
exclude your poorer friends and rela-
tives. It is already a sacrifice to buy a
gift and get a new suit or dress for the
wedding. Most people, especially those
pressed for cash, are not going to be
able to board a plane and fly away for a
week just to go to a wedding.

Is that how you want to start your
married life — by excluding people?

Fourth, what will you tell your chil-
dren, and where will you celebrate your
anniversaries? Isn’t it better that your
pictures show your relatives in your
homeplace, celebrating this great event?

Isn’t better that you celebrate your
25th or 50th anniversary in front of the
altar where you took your vows?

Fifth, you still get to go away, but the
honeymoon should be private. It is a
time for you to have your first tender
moments together as a married couple.
You should not be getting a tan on your
honeymoon, if you catch my drift.

Airlines might be selling travel, but
they should not be selling ersatz sacra-
mental celebrations.

Five reasons for not having
a destination wedding
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MAKE YOUR SPECIAL OCCASION A

LASTING MEMORY!

Party & Event Planning for: Birthdays, Showers, Weddings,
Anniversaries, Retirement, Engagement Parties

www.lastingmemoriesparty.com

Contact: Eileen Capotosti
(856) 404-3423 • emcapotosti@hotmail.com

Auletto Caterers

•Weddings • Garden Ceremonies
•Wine Cellars • Lovely Lake View

Complimentary Bridal Shows 
September 24, 2012 and April 22, 2013
1849 Cooper St.  •  Almonesson, NJ 08096

856-227-3800  • www.Auletto.com

à La Cart Catering

400 E. Evesham Rd. Cherry Hill, NJ 08003
(856) 216-7182 • sr0529alacart@wakefern.com

Beautiful.

Elegant.

A Day to Always
Remember.

Weddings by
à La Cart Catering
Simply Amazing.

Living in Love is a two-day mini-
retreat and workshop for married cou-
ples that helps couples re-discover
romance. Call 877-201-2142 or email
PMRCusa@msn.com.

Retrouvaille is presented by married
couples who have experienced disillusion-
ment, pain, anger and conflict and offer
hope as they share their personal stories of
struggle, reconciliation and healing. For
information, call 800-470-2230 or visit
the website www.HelpOurMarriage.com.

Worldwide Marriage Encounter is
designed to enrich a couple’s marriage,
whether they have been married for  a
short time, or for many years. For more
info: http://www.mesj.net/index.html

Marriage Workshops
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